WASHINGTON
2017
TOUR DESCRIPTION
(Including/excluding meals etc.)

BIG BUS WASHINGTON DC – DOUBLE
DECKER

DAYS OF OPERATION
Daily

DURATION
(FD/HD/After
noon etc.)

PRICE

24/48
Hours

1 Day
–
USD52

Come with us and hear more about the
people and places that make up the
nation's capital, from the legacy of
Abraham Lincoln to present day. Choose
between entertaining live commentary in
English or recorded commentary available
in a few different languages. Discover
historical buildings to modern urbanism.
And, of course, an entertaining and
informative narration too. See the sights of
the nation's capital from an open top bus.
This tour operates as a hop-on, hop-off tour
and has four exciting routes. The Red Loop
takes in all the places that are synonymous
with the nation's capital. The White House,
U.S. Capitol, Air and Space Museum,
Washington Monument, Jefferson
Memorial, FDR Memorial and the Lincoln
Memorial are just some of the iconic
landmarks. The Yellow Loop also travels
through the City's historic centre, passing
the famous Ford Theatre before heading
out to discover the old world charm of
Georgetown. The Blue Loop takes you
across the Potomac River to the Pentagon
and Arlington National Cemetery. Of special
note is the journey across the Potomac
which provides some fantastic views and
photo opportunities. The Green Loop takes
you on a traditional trolley ride up the
winding slope to the National Cathedral. If
you decided to disembark, another bus will
be along in 20-30 minutes.

2 Day –
USD63

DC AT DUSK
Washington DC is remarkable after dark.
USA Guided tours brings you a unique,
breathtaking experience our nation's
capitol, flooded with lights, during our night
time tour. Throughout the evening, learn

Monday/Wednesday/Thursday/
Friday/Saturday

3 hours

USD57

about the memorials of famous American
leaders who helped shape the United
States. Many of the architectural landmarks
in Washington, D.C. commemorate
important chapters in American history.
With USA Guided Tours, you'll spend three
hours visiting monuments and memorials
like the breathtaking Jefferson and Lincoln
Memorials, the unprecedented Vietnam
Veterans Memorial, and the inspiring
Marine Corps War Memorial.

Please note that minimum number of passengers might apply for certain tours. Children rates on
request. Thompsons standard terms & conditions apply.

